Correction Herbal Actives Hair Serum with Vitamin E

Correction Herbal Actives Hair Serum with Vitamin E 70ml

Hair serum for frizzy, dry and damaged hair

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
USD14.59
USD14.59

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerCorrection

Description

Description:
Correction® Hair Serum advanced formula instantly eliminate frizz for dramatically smoother, shinier, and more
manageable hair. Ultra-light and non- greasy formula maximizes styling versatility, allowing you to create frizz-free
curls, touchable waves and straight styles with incredible shine. Regular use will protects and improves the
condition of your hair, leaving it healthy-looking and full of shine.
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Correction Herbal Actives Hair Serum with Vitamin E

Instantly Eliminate frizz for dramatically smoother and more manageable hair.
Non Greasy Formula maximizes styling versatility.
Protect and improve condition of the hair .
For frizzy, dry & damaged hair.
Made in Lebanon
Key Ingredients:
Panthenol:
Panthenol is the most used pro-vitamin in the cosmetics industry. Panthenol Improves and increases the humidity properties of the Hair
(moisturizing effect); it also makes dry hair softer and more elastic.
The Panthenol which penetrates the hair is replaced with sebum so the hair does not get heavy and the style lasts longer. Studies have shown
that although single applications of Panthenol have an effect multiple applications give better results.
Cyclopentasiloxane (and) Dimethiconol:
The silicones spread easily on hair, provides a contiguous coverage promoting thermal protection. Silicones are thermally stable; the protective
?lm that is formed helps prevent water loss. Their low thermal conductivity prevents quick transfer of heat to inner hair structure. A slow, even
temperature increase gives better heat distribution along hair ?ber.
Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A):
Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A Palmitate) is a form of Vitamin A. It is produced from Retinol (Vitamin A) and Palmitic Acid (a fatty acid) Retinyl
Palmitate is a hair conditioning agent. Retinyl Palmitate also enhances the appearance and feel of hair: it increases suppleness, sheen and
body. In addition, it improves the texture of hair that has been physically or chemically damaged
Tocopheryl Acetate (Vitamin E):
Vitamin E is known for its antioxidant and moisturizing properties. It is also thought to diminish the effects of environmental pollutants.
Vitamin E increases oxygen uptake, which improves circulation to the scalp. It improves health and growth of hair. Since hair health is tied to the
immune health, vitamin E is believed to stimulate hair growth by enhancing the immune function.

Use:
Apply a small amount of serum to clean, wet hair before styling. Use more for very long or thick hair. Comb through
to distribute; DO NOT RINSE. Style as usual. Apply sufficient amount to dry hair for added smoothness and shine.

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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